iStockphotoâ€™s New Plugin for Adobe CS6
Streamlines Designersâ€™ Workflow with Easy
One-Click Comp-Replace and Sizing Feature

SYDNEY, Australia: May 9, 2012 iStockphoto todaylaunched a simple and intuitive plugin for severalprograms in the new Adobe Creative Suite6
(CS6),that enables designers to search and directly download images within theprograms without interrupting their workflow. A one-click comp replace
featureautomatically exchanges complimentary watermarked images with purchased images,perfectly resized and positioned within the working page
layout or design.
Adobe Photoshop, InDesign and Illustratorusers can now search iStocks millions of files, download multiple compsduring the creative process, finalise
their designs and then simply replace the desired comp with thepurchased image in exactly the right spot and in the right dimensions, savingtime and
increasing productivity.
At iStock, were always looking for ways to helpkeep customers stay engaged in their creative process, said Michael Cook, VP of product for
iStockphoto. Providing speedy access to our collection and easy manipulation of imagesdirectly within the tools they use every day is a key way to
ease theirworkflow and provide a smoother overall experience.
Thefree plugin allows customers to access purchased credits, review pastpurchases, add to light boxes and almost all of the other standard
accountmanagement features that can be accessed directly from the iStock site. It is immediately available for download and is compatible with Mac
and Windows versions of CS6,CS5.5 and CS5.
Another tool which helps iStock customers stay ontrack and on task is its industry-leading search engine. iStocks searchtechnology helps the user find
exactly what he is looking for in a short amountof time.

About iStockphoto
iStockphotooffers easy, affordable inspiration with millions of vetted, royalty-freephotos, illustrations, video, audio and Flash files. Using the
mostadvanced search in the business, customers download a file every second from acollection of more than ten million files for business, marketing
and personalprojects. iStockphoto started in 2000, pioneering the micropayment photographybusiness model, and has become one of the most
successful and profitableuser-generated content sites in the world. iStockphoto is headquartered inCalgary, Alberta, Canada, and is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Getty Images.
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